Rusk Backs SEATO Proposal

7 Point Plan Proposed by Hannah

Less Classroom Time. More Self Study

STATE NEWSPAPER

President John A. Hannah has called a special convention to rewrite the state constitution. He explained the necessity to voted on revision of the document j automatically again until 1977. ber of graduate students. 

HANNAH TOLD his audience that the purpose of the convention is to improve the quality of teaching and the curricula. Students who were raised in the 1920's could go on to graduate

HANNAH'S other proposals were:

to define more specifically the rights of the university in order to serve the purposes of the educational community.

to create departments to study and meddle with the educational needs of the students.

Voting April 3rd

Third Round Of Con-Con Ballot Set

By DENNY R. BENNETT

First of Three Parts

Michigan voters will go to the polls April 3 to decide the third round in the fight to change the state constitution through a constitutional convention. The first constitutional convention was held in 1850, the second in 1912, and the third now scheduled for April 3rd.

DUBED "CON-CON" by the opponents, the constitutional convention issue began finding its way into the April election, 73 years after it was first considered by the people. In 1890, 72,000 poured into the polls to decide whether the state constitution should be rewritten. A majority of the voters, 62,000, voted yes. In each better to take a vote on the question of calling a convention again.

UNLESS it's murder or a riot, just ask that you don't drive through Beaches. Beaches are traditional-

We are now providing a free trial of our 7 point plan, which is designed to improve the quality of teaching and the curricula. Students who were raised in the 1920's could go on to graduate school. Most beaches are traditional-

This is the big week. As students prepare to return to the university, they will face a number of challenges. The average day begins with parties. Those not on a mission to serve the purposes of the educational community.

The amendment approved during the riots. This is their 57. Street Commissioner, who was at the request of Coleridge,' the mayor, to check 20.00 ID's? Police have already arrested 5000 illegal beach partiers and 10,000 have been identified. They fooled with a bone-weary volunteers who continue to check the tomb.

When a city in the middle of a public garden. The average day begins with parties. Those not on a mission to serve the purposes of the educational community.
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The intense factionalism of the party "candidates" for the State University Board of Regents is the subject of the Michigan State News. The article discusses the upcoming election and the various candidates running for different positions. The candidates are mentioned by name, and their positions are highlighted. The article also mentions the Michigan State University and the Democratic party's involvement in the election. The text is a detailed account of the political landscape in Michigan and the University's involvement in the election process.
WE’RE SHOUTING IT WELCOME BACK FROM LAUDERDALE AND POINTS NORTH, WEST, ETC.
MEET ME AT THE UNION

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

- THE UNION GRILL — a snack or a meal with real college atmosphere with music ? ? yet
- THE UNION CAFETERIA — Known for and wide for fine food at very popular prices

THE BEST PLACE TO

- Bowl — East Lansing’s finest alleys
- Get a Haircut — plenty of chairs to give fast expert tonsorial service (How ‘bout that?)
- Relax — UN Lounge, Browsing room, Music room, Mixed Lounge, Women’s Lounge

THE BEST PLACE TO

- BUY BOOKS — NEW and USED hundreds of paperbacks
- BUY MSU CLOTHES and GIFTS — Sweat shirts, all kinds — checks, pennants, mugs, etc.
- SUPPLIES — spirals, stationery, notebooks, paper, art supplies, engineering equipt, etc.

NOW! CASH FOR YOUR USED BOOKS AT THE SPECIAL BOOTH IN THE UNION LOBBY

THE UNION BOOK STORE
Representatives Ponder Student Aid

By Sandra Legate
State News Staff Writer

Fifty competitive scholarships, worth $1,880 each, will be available at the academic market this spring. Thirty of the scholarships will be funded by the State of Michigan, and Michigan State University will contribute the remaining $50,000 for the first year, one of its sponsors, Rep. George Montgomery said.

Private colleges would also establish a scholarship program, Montgomery said, to keep a student it did not admit or once having admitted to attend. However, no university or college would be required to offer a scholarship.

The scholarships would be open to students who have graduated from high school and have at least a 3.0 average and who are Michigan residents. They would be awarded on the recommendation of their high school principals, according to Mark Enders, director of the Michigan Department of Education.

The recipients would be selected on the basis of need, academic achievement, extracurricular activities, and leadership qualities. The scholarships would be renewable, but the amounts would not exceed those of the state's existing scholarship programs.

The scholarships would be funded by the state and private contributions. The state would provide $50,000 for the first year, Montgomery said, and Michigan State University would contribute the remaining funds.

The scholarships would be open to students who have graduated from high school and have at least a 3.0 average and who are Michigan residents. They would be awarded on the recommendation of their high school principals, according to Mark Enders, director of the Michigan Department of Education.

The recipients would be selected on the basis of need, academic achievement, extracurricular activities, and leadership qualities. The scholarships would be renewable, but the amounts would not exceed those of the state's existing scholarship programs.
Kennedy Sends Housing Bill To Congress to Save Our Cities

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President Kennedy has sent a $12 billion housing bill to Congress to encourage construction of new housing to meet the needs of millions of Americans who are without permanent homes. The bill is designed to achieve the goal of 30,000,000 homes by 1961.

Senator Kennedy, in a statement, said the bill was necessary to meet the housing needs of the American people.

As part of the bill, he also proposed a $5 billion loan for the construction of housing for the families of military personnel and a $10 billion loan for the construction of public housing.

The bill provides for the construction of low-cost housing, the rehabilitation of existing homes, and the financing of housing cooperatives. It also includes provisions for the rehabilitation of slums and the construction of new schools.

Capital Residents Get Vote

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The capital city of the United States of America has been granted suffrage, giving it the right to vote in presidential elections. The vote is needed to allow the District of Columbia to elect its own representatives to Congress.

The vote was granted after a long struggle by the residents of the District, who have been fighting for the right to vote for many years. The bill was introduced by Senator Kennedy, who said it was necessary to give the city the same rights as the other states.

Death Takes Botanist Steinbacher

Dr. George Steinbacher, a renowned botanist, died suddenly on March 12. He was 65 years old. He was a member of the faculty of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, where he had been a professor since 1942.

Steinbacher was a leading expert in the field of botany, and his research was widely respected. He was also a respected teacher, and his students remember him with fondness.

We have all kinds of potted plants — corsages — bouquets.

SAVE $1 out of every $4

on your textbooks

used natural science 183 textbooks

while they last

GIBSON'S

EAST LANSING'S PERSONALIZED BOOKSTORE

Corner W. GRAND RIVER and EVERGREEN

ED 7-1331

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Thursday Morning, March 30, 1961
Soviets, Americans Agree on Formula

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — The Soviet Union and the United States agreed Wednesday on a draft formula for the resolution of a new arms control talks. The formula was sent to the United Nations Friday that would be the subject of new negotiations in Geneva. It was expected that the Soviet-American and U.S.-Canadian talks will be held Saturday. The United States has expressed interest in the proposal, and the Soviets have also expressed interest in the proposal.
Outstanding Foreign Student
To Receive Lions Club Grant

An outstanding foreign student is to receive the annual Lions Club scholarship grant.

Deadline.

Placement Bureau
Interviewing at the Placement Bureau. Additional information by calling Placement Bureau. 

Campbell Sales Co. (Camps) (Camps) will interview majors from the college of Business and Public Service. 

State News Managing Editor.

Dr. Albert C. Conrad

To receive the Lions Club Grant.

Candidacy believes in the award, sponsored by the East Lansing Lions Club.

Advertising deadline is one day before publication.

Deadline for Editorial copy is one day before publication.

Display ads: 4 p.m. two days before publication.

State News must observe institutional and advertising copy because of our deadlines with the printer. If we do not follow them, we are unable to get the reports and times in the correct order.

State News Managing Editor.

Fifteen GE Executives
Hand in Resignations

New York. General Electric Co. said Wednesday that 15 executive salaries last quarter.

The resignations of GE officials that were brought about by recognition was the only course served in the past year.

Eighty GE officials were involved in the situation to respond to in the resignation.

Three others were both fined and given money by the company. Thirty employees in the heavy electrical equipment industry were fined a total of nearly $4 million. Several of the individuals received 30-day jail sentences.

The court case reached the trial stage. GE disclosed all officials as a result of our investigation. It held the case of a Connecticut company. GE officials were involved in the case of a Connecticut company.

They were punished by penalties, including fines and jail sentences.

WASHINGTON: The Department of Justice said Wednesday that it has approved the $28 million settlement with General Electric Co. for violation of anti-trust laws.

This case is a happy spartan.
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This is a happy spartan.

he's happy because he knows that this is....

the Store that U of M wanted

But You Got!

NOW... Let us show you how much we appreciate your business.

Stop in TODAY and Take Advantage of Our Prices.

Convenient Location Across From Berkey

1/2 Hour Free Parking in Large Lot at Rear of Store

Student Book Store
427 E. GRAND RIVER
(Across From Berkey Hall)
In Person!

MICHIGAN: Lansing July 5: 9:15 P.M.

JOSE GREGO

FILM
STORIES
SPANISH DANCERS

Director: Guillermo Garcia

Main Floor, $1.00, 75c. Loges: $1.50, 75c. Balcony: 50c, 25c.

The True Life Story of the Actual Amazing Mascara Eater... His Romantic Escapes...His Adventures as Six Different Men!!!

• Going for Gold
• The Mirage of a Woman
• Boy, What a Life!
• How Much?
• Marry Me
• My True Love

OUR TIMES

Share an evening of laughter, suspense, and romance with the extraordinary Jose Grego. A unique film adaptation of a real-life adventure that will thrill and delight every audience. Don't miss this incredible entertainment that transcends boundaries of time and space! See for yourself why Jose Grego has captivated audiences worldwide! Ran for 7 years in the United States!

THE LAST WOMAN ON EARTH

Tickets: $1.50

Friday, April 29th

At 8 PM

2ND WEEK!

Due to the Jose Grego Ballet on the Stage today, "101 Dalmations" will not be shown.

100! ADVENTURES-LAUGHS-EXCITEMENTS!

WALT DISNEY'S\nONE HUNDRED AND ONE DALMATIONS

TECHNIRAMA

Feature shows at 1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20, 11:20 P.M.

EAST LANSING PHONE 2-1475

Extra Special! Before 6:30 at 25c

Michigan State University

LECTURE-CONCERT SERIES SPECIAL

AUSTIN HALL-11:30 P.M.

HOLLIS-11:30 P.M.

The Michigan State University Lecture-Concert Series presents an exciting special event on April 29th! Join us at 11:30 PM for two unforgettable performances in Austin Hall and Hollis. Don't miss out on this unique opportunity to experience top-notch talent. Tickets available at the box office or by phone. Don't wait, reserve your seat today!
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Swimmers Place 5th In NCAA
Groupdors Are 8th And Freshmen 17th

By BEN BURGS
State News Sports Writer

Norm Young was Michigan's outstanding performer at the NCAA meet held during spring vacation. He won MSU's first wrestling championship since 1963 where Ken Marsh was the 137 lb. title.

Young scored 14 of those.

In the last twenty seconds.

Young won his third bout by

Big scores.

Young won over Apprentice 18-2.

Wayne Fontes and Carl Charon

$350.00 per couple the GALLERY

The Spartan squad coach

Spit the 1500 meters Steuart

5-3 score on a take-down in

TROPHY OF HISTORY— The Cincinnati Bearcats' coach

Without a doubt for four straight boats at the Corvallis, Ore. meet. The wrest-

By Bert BURGIS

On Vacation

Tour of Souths

By Ben Burns

Baseball Squad Wins 5 Games

On Vacation

Tour of Souths

By Ben Burns

MSU's Young Wins NCAA Wrestling Title

used and new

MSU TEXTBOOKS

Spartan Book Store

On the Triangle at

ANN and M.A.C.

Golf and Tennis Teams Wrapup Southern Tour

The Spartan tennis team had

and Don Livensparger at first

Tony is under new management

A Variety of Folkmusic

Rob Weeknight Drop-in for an hour or two, it's

Post Cover Charge 75c

the GALLERY

is now under new management

The Policies and programs have been changed to provide you with a good

place to go in East Lansing. The Gally

will cater to causes or esoteric groups — the Gallery will cater to

both professional and local talent will perform regularly

Starting this weekend with:

Bill Lahti & John Bigelow

a variety of folk music

Friday and Saturday night

covers of songs from the 60's - 70's

Our temporary menu of thirteen in-

cluded pastries are sure to please

Our temporary menu of thirteen in-

cluded pastries are sure to please

you.

Your key to better vision . . .

Campus Classifieds
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Save Money and Save Time

NEW & USED Textbooks! MSU SCHOOL Supplies!

1-Save Time-

New, Faster Check Out System

2-Save Money-

Same Large Stock of Books and Supplies

Come in and see us this week. You all know where we are, same location for over 20 years.

Campus Book Store

(across from the Union Building)